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ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Dr. Lily to the rescue!Ã‚Â  The second book in the Lily series, with over a million copies

sold! After witnessing a car accident and helping a little boy who was hurt, Lily embarks on a

mission to become a Ã¢â‚¬Å“great doctorÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•and no oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to stop her!

Lily starts watching medical shows on TV, checks out health books at the library, and signs up for a

Taking Care of Your Body class for girls. As usual, Lily goes overboard, and itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not long

before sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s trying to change the Girlz Only Club into a health classÃ¢â‚¬â€•fitness plans,

label reading, exercise, and more. However, her friends arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t too thrilled about her

newfound passion, and when they stop wanting to be around her, Lily has to choose. In the end, Lily

learns and important lesson about friendship that sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll never forget.
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My daughter loves anything written by Nancy Rue. She went from a reluctant reader to a girl who

can finish a book in 2 days.She has love, the Sophie series, the Lucy series and now the Lily series.



Nancy Rue did not disappoint. The best part is that the books are safe and clean for a young

Christian girl to enjoy.

This was a VERY Good book. WARNING:It does get strange since it talks about puberty. MUST

READ BOOK !!!!!!!!!! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’

I bought this for my 11 year old and she jumped in right away and finished it in a flash. I am sure

she will read more Lilly Robbins so I will look for other titles soon.

My granddaughter loved getting another Lilly book.She loves all of the Lilly books and Lilly Robbin

MD was no exception.

this book was perfect for my daughter. I really liked all of the stories and it was a good read for her

too.

I love lily Robbins can't wait for rest of the books to be put on kindle. Lily is an endearing character

Lily Robbins, M.D. by Nancy Rue is an awesomely cute book! I'm absolutely in love with the Lily

series by Nancy Rue and have to say both my daughter and I can relate to her. We often tend to go

overboard and have to bring it down a notch when we realize we've been a little obsessive. Lily

Robbins, M.D. is the perfect book for young girls. The book does talk a little on puberty but would be

a great book to read together with your daughter to get that discussion going. Disclosure: I received

product(s) for free, in exchange for my honest review. I only recommend products I've used

personally, and believe will be good fit for consumers.

Lily Robbins, M.D. is a fun book about Lily and her wacky experiences pretending to be a real, live

doctor. Nancy Rue has outdone herself on this book, for I can really feel what Lily and her friends

are feeling, and pretend I'm there. I absolutely adore reading about her adventures! Once again, Lily

Robbins has fully captured my heart and attention.Even though the title's a bit scary, The Body

Book isn't all that terrifying. It's actually quite interesting, with lots of helpful info that can pull you

through the tough times before puberty hits. There are tests and quizzes that will help you find the

real you as a bonus too. This book has really helped me understand the journey into womanhood,

and it will help you also!These books are both great for pre-teens to read. I especially like The Body



Book and the opportunity it gives parents to share with their daughters. Sometimes us parents don't

have all the answers and this is a wonderful supplement to get the information to our girls that they

need. There are lots of Q&A's inside that answer the questions that girls want to know. I'm thankful

for resources that give girls positive encouragement during such a difficult time in life. Thank you

Nancy Rue!Tommy Nelson/Booksneeze sent me the above books for review purposes and provided

the books to give away. It will allow me to keep the books. I have no other connection to and have

received no other compensation from Tommy Nelson/Booksneeze.
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